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(i COORS

HENRY,

W. F. COOKS,

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

& CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Kctail Dealers in

THE LIVK

AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

w m SIitii,l6Sis

OONVBYANOE

XX,

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

5

position to contract for the

AM in
sprltiir delivery of any number of Texas stock
Sporting 'Goods, Ratrges, Cook Stoves
rattle. Call and nee me.
interest in a
Grates and Heating Stoves. TiE
niaifiiilloent stocked cattle ranch In Western
lie
a
bargain.
bought at
Cattle men
I'exiucan
I

ONE-HAL- F

LUMBKK, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOUUS AND BLINDS

should lu vostlgaie this property.

I

I

KB

salo several Mexican

thisclassof investments.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

n

TI

I

Ml, Ml, ass, mis, b.,
hard
WALL PAPER,
ü

hkimiy i;kos. yaknisiihs

i .

oil,

and

Best Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
U. HI) R KLi

HAVE for

land Krauts, both eonllrmod and patented and
uueonllrmcd, that are the best Block rang-i'that can be procured. All grunts recommended for confirmation by tbu surveyor (renoral
are severed from the public domain. These
grants aro the only solid bodies of land that
can be bought 1b New Mexico, and ratiRO In
cents to $2.00 p"i acre, owinjf to
price from
title and quality of lauds, and are in bodies of
from MI,0oh to 400,000 aeres. I will cheerfully
uive ali the InformHtiou possible regarding

Also Contracting and Building

IM

a magnifieent Water Front
of Fort Sum-

stock men desiring to establish themselves on the Pecos
river this property will bear iuvostitriition.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

F

HAVE

lane on the PecoB rivrnorth
ner for Bale at a bargain.
To

A. L.

L'Y.

CENTER

AN&tLL.

ST. BAKERY!

Fresh Bread, linns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

MONTEZUMA I

mi

Part

ot the City.

No. til:). Js a rallan on the Pecos river that
will support 7,0 Oto 8,000 head ot cattle, the
owner of w bich desircB to lease or make an arrangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for five yearn,
at toe end of which time be will return double
the number of cattle received, insuring 20 per
cent Increase.
No. ml Is 0,000 acres ox the Mora grant
Conlliined and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the south side of
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property
lenced, well watered by lakes and springs outside ol the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
range in the territory of New Mexico bus better grass, water and shelter than this property Plenty of timber and brakes lor shelter
uuring the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, the flnesi grass foi
The ranch
lm
cattle In the world.
p oveuicntB aro of the most
substantia
Is
two
Tha
miles
home ranch
character.
Irom astation on tiie A. T. & tf. K. It. Several
hU'idred acres of rich valley laud Is under
cultivation and in meadow, milking this at
once one ol the finest ranch properties in the
ten itory. Helonging to
it Is desirable to sell the property AT ONCK. To do
so it '8 offered at a . jw Usure.
Title guaranteed
No. 618. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
e
over 100,000 ai res, with crmis ("tice to to
the beef cattle lioin the general herd. The
cattle.soiiio 4,500 In number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of the best equipped ranches in the territory
The homo r neh Is connecti d by telephone
with one of the lailroau stations on the unta
fo road, while tne different stations on the
ranches aro conceded by telephone with the
home ranch. Thislsoue f the best dividend
paying properties in the territory, ami is
worthy of attention
No. till. Is a Hue mountain range near the
jity of JLan egas that will suppi'it easily l,0o0
head oieattli, together with all the necessary
julldliigs. Will oo sold at a good
ts

epa-rat-

.

MPANY

V

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THBlXIVEr
REAL

AGENT

ESTATE

GRAAMHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE. EYERY
umce

li

Ioe Houses Above Hot Springs.

wells,

Farp

B.J.

Las Y Bias.

& Co.,

GRAAF&THORP

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill
SA?H, DOORS AND BUNDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds cf Shineles.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Mative

!

RAKERS

Iath.

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write ior estimates.

Las Vegas,

-

A. C. SCHMIDT.

New Mexico.
B. B. BORDEN,

MamifncturMOf

WAGONS AND
General bluckmnlthln

Avouuo, opposite

CARRIAGES.
Bud repairing.
Li

irk hurl 4

LA8 VEOAS.

.ir.w

!n

Grand

MEXICO

(X)NTKACTOK AND liUlLIMSlt.
Olllee mid Fliop mi Muln

stwt,

hiiir-wn-

Telephone connections.

LAS VEOAS,

y

GROCERS
AKD- -

Lumber

-

dignity of the presidential office is
above a merely personal ambition. But
it creates in mo no illusion. Us value
li a great power for good to tho country. 1 issued this tour years ago,
MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES knowing as 1 do therefore, from past
experience, how great is the difference
between going through an official rouSamuel J. Tilden's Letter of tine and working out tho form of sys-- u
ms and policies.it is impossible 'for
me to contemplate what needs to bo
Declination
dono in the general administration without an anxious sense of the difliculties
the undertaking. If summoned by
Thomas A. Hendrick's Opinion of
the Bufferages of my countrymen to
attempt this work, I shall endeavor,
on the Subject
with God's help, t be tho efficient
instrument of their will, for such a work
of renovation of many years ot misrule,
CONGRESSIONAL. RECORD.
such a reform of systems and policies,
to which I would cheerfully have sacrificed all that remains to mo of health
By Western Associated Press.
and life, aud now I fear it is beyond my
House.
strength and my purpose to withdraw
from further public service, and the
Washington, Juno 11. ugrounds
of it were at that tine well
The senate bill passed extending the known to you and others, and when at
time of commencement of the laying of Cincinnati,
though respecting my
the Atlantic cable.
wishes yourselt, you communieatod to
The house then went Into committee nie an appeal from many valued friends
of the whole on the river and harbor to relinquish that purpose, I reiterated
bill.
my determination unconditionally.
Maybury called the attention of the
In the four years which have since
prosecucommittee to the necessity of
elapsed nothing has occurred to weaken
ting to completion of the work of im- but everything to strengthen tho con
proving the Detroit river, but was un- siderations which induce my withdraw
successful in the etíort to have the al from public lite, lo all who have
appropriation tor that river increased addressed mo on the subject my intenirom $100,000 to IS'..OOO.
tion has been f ran sly communicated.
At a meeting of the house committee Several of my most confidential friends.
on appropriations today the following under the sanction of their own names,
resoluiion was ollered by Randall and have publicly stated my determination
was adopted and added to the general to be irrevocable, that I have occasion
deficiency bill by a vote of 0 to 3 a now to consider the question is an event
party vote by those present:
for which I have no responsibility. The
That no senator, representativo or del- appeal to mo uy tho democratic masses
egate in congress, or senator, delegate with apparent uuanmity to serve them
or representative elect, and no oilice once more is entitled to tho most deferclerk or employe under the United ential consideration, and would inspire
States, or any department, branch or a disposition to do anything they
bureau thereof, or any person receiving
of mo if it were consistent with
any salary or compensation from my judgment of duty. I believe there
moneys delivered from the treasury of is no instrumentality in human society
the United States, or any contractor so potential in its influence upon
under the United States government, mankind for good or evil a3 tho govshall give or hand over to any person ernmental machinery for tho adminis
or persons, directly or indirectly, any tration of justice and tor makinsr and
money or other valuable thing on ac- executing the laws. Not all the eleemcount of or to be applied to the promo- osynary institutions ot private benevotion of any political object whatever. lence to which philanthropists may
That any person guilty of violating this deyoto their lives aro so fruitful in
provision shall bo deemed guilty of a benefits as the rescue and preservation
misdemeanor, aud shall, on conviction of this machinery from tho perversions
thereof, be punished by a fine not that make it the instrument of conspir
exceeding $500 or by imprisonment for acy, trauu and crime against the most
a time not to exceed three years, or by Bucred rights and interest of the people.
both tine and imprisonment, in the nor htty years as a prívale citizen, never
discretion of the court.
contemplating an official career. I have
devotod at least as much thought and
effort to the duty of influencing aright
Senate.
Voorhees offered a resolution calling the action of the governmental instituupon the secretary of the interior for tions of my country, as to all other ob
information concerning the supplies of jects. I have never accepted official
service except for a brief period for a
beef to Indians.
Sherman said that an inquiry of this special purpose, and only when the occharacter curried implications of fraud casion seemed to require from me that
on the part of government oHicers. If sacrifice of private preferences to the
the Senator from Indiana (Voorhees) public weltare.
I undertook tho stalo administration
Would say lie believed wrong had been
done, ho (Sherman) would favor the of New York because it was supposed
resolution, otherwise ho would move that in that way only could the execu
its reference to the committeo oil In- tive power be arrayed on t he side of the
reforms to which as a private citizen I
dian affairs.
Voorhees replied he had not the had given three years of my life. I acslightest suspicion of official impro- cepted tho nomination for tho presipriety in the matter, and the senator dency in 1876 because of the general
of Ohio (Sherman) had constituted him- - conviction that my candidacy would
begtj) reserve the issues of reform which
oie accusation had neon inaue
"PJg
ob'ecl was to have inquiry made decided to hayo worked" oil?
whether the supplies had been pro- tederal government as i' had been in
ot tho state of New York.
cured from the trespassing greasers, that
1 bel eved that I had strength enough
and opposed tlio reference to the committee on Indian .affairs because the re- to renovate tne administration of tho
solution relating to grazing on the In government of the United States, aud
tho close of my term to hand over
dian Territory had long since been re- at
ferred to that committee and not heard l ho groat trust to a successor faithful to
policy. Though anxious to
from. The matter then went over for a the samo repose
of private life, 1 neverseek tho
week.
theless acted upon the idea that every
Tho senate insisted upon its amendment to tho district of Columbia bill, power is a trust and involves a duty.
In reply to the address of the committee
and a conference was ordered.
my nomination, 1
The teuato then went into secret le communicating
gislalivo session on tho consular and depicted tho difliculties of the underdiplomatic bill appropriating $250,000 taking and likened my feelings in
to cover tho necessary expense attend- engaging in it to those of a soldier
ant upon the execution ot the neutrality entering a battle, but. 1 do not withhold
tho entire conservation of my powers
act.
mo ueiman minister presented a to the public service.
Twenty years ot continual maladletter for his recall to day.
Col. Morrow whose name figured ministration under the demoralizing
of internal wars and of bad
prominently in tho Swain case in con
nuance havo contaminated tho whole
nection with duplicate pay accounts,
government system of the United States
to be court martialed.
with tho cancerous growths of false
construction and corrupt practices.
Samuel J. Tilden' Letter.
Powerful classes have acquired pecuniNew York, June 11. The following ary interests in official corruption and
communication from Samuel J. lilden tho moral standard of the people has
has been given the associated press: been impaired, lo redress those vices
"New York, June 10th, 1884. To Dan'l is a work ot great difficulty and labor.
Manning, chairman of tho democratic and cannot bo accomplished without
state committee of New York: In ray the most energetic and ellieient personal
letter of June 10th 1880 addressed to Hie action on the part ot the chief executive
Ihe canvass aud ad
delegates from tho state of New York of the republic.
to tho democratic national convention. ministration which it is desired that I
uudertako would embrace a
1 said (having now borne taithfully my should
full share of labor and care in the period of nearly five years, nor can 1
public service) that I desire nothing so admit my illusion as to their burden
The years of experience in tho endeavor
much as an honorable discharge.
wish to lay down the honors and toi to reform the municipal government of
leadership,' and the city of New York, and the two years
of even 'quasy-partto seek the repose of private life. In of experience in renovating tho adminrenouncing tho renomination for tho istration of the state of New York, have
presidency, I do so with no doubt in made me familiar w ith tho requirements
my mind as to tho vote of tho state of of such a work at the present timo. Tho
New lork, aud of tho United States, considerations which induced my action
I
but because 1 believe that it is renun in 1880 have become imperative.
ciation of my reelection to tho presi ought not to assume a task which I
deney to those who think my renomlna- - have not tho physical strength to carry
tiou and reelection indispensable toan through to reform tho administration of
effectual vindication of tho right of the tho Federal government, to realizo my
people to elect their rulers violated in own idea and to fulfill the just expectamy person. I have accorded as long tions of the people would indeed warreserve of my decision as possible, but rant, as they could alone compensate
I cannot overcome my repugnance to for the sacritices which tho undertaking
enter into a new engagement which in would envolve. But in my condition of
volves four years of ceaseless toil. Tho advancing years and declining strength

hill.

NKW MUX ICO

SIXTH STREET
Democratic Convention.

Stockton, Cala., Juno 11. The
democratic state convention resumed at
9 a. ni. The tirst district, elected hs
delegates to tlio national convention
Dennis Spencer Hnd 11. Clawson. They
are pledged tor Tilden and opposed to
Field. Tito second district eluded J.
W. Breckinridge and Miles Sealls,
pledged for Tnden or Tbiirinan and
to Field. The htih district
elected Maurice Schmidt and Lawrence
Archer, pledged for Tilden and opposed to Field. The sixih district, L.
(i. Rose and A. B Butler, pledtjed for
Tilden Thurninn's resolution instructs
ing delegates not to vote for Field in
any case was lost. For congressmen,
first district, was nominated Barclay
Harris; second district, J. II. Budd;
liftti district, not yet made; sixth district. K. F. Delvall.
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And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A
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ICE! ICE!

EXCLUSIVE

lOOT&Sf

PRICE 5 CENTS- -

2.000

E

Pare Rocif

STORE

ICE!

Tons of

lili

Ice.

From 7 to 17 Inches thick. For Sato at

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

FIGURES.

Shipping In Car Lots a specialty.

Urge and complete Offico at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,
line of mens7 ladies'
EMIL BAUR.
misses' and childrens'
A

shoes

now

ialty.

I call the

BROWNE&MANZANARES
LJLS VEGAS, 2sT. JVC.,

open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a specat-

tention of my customers and the public in
general to the "Stimp-so- n
Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

C

Browne, Manzanares & Go t
JOBBERS

OF

GROCERIES,
1ml WViolesale Dealer in

MERCHANDISE
GENERAL
RANCHE supplies
And Outfitting Goods,

I Silcfe WAG03STS,

MINING IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

FLOWS

NO. 17 CENTER ST.
I feel

no assuranoe of my ability to accomplish these objects. I am therefore
constrained to say definitely that I can
not now assumo tho labors of an administration or of a panvass, undervaluing
in nowise that best giftot Heaven, the
occasion and the power sometimes
bestowed upon a mero' inaividual to
communicate an impulse for good.
Feeling grateful boyond all words to
my fellow countrymen who would
assign such a beneficent funotion to
mo, I am consoled ,l?y the reflection
that neitner tho do- '.jcratic party nor
party is tho best guarantee. rnV roT
ever be dependont upon any ono man
for their successful progress in tho path
of a noble destiny.
Having givea to
their welfare whatever of health and
strength I possessed, or could borrow
from the future, and having reached
tho term of my capacity for such labors
as their welfare now demands, 1 but
submit to tho will of God in deeming
my public career forever closed.
Signed

'Hi 1ST

--

T

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.
DEPOT 3POIX

Flour, Orain
THE BEST MARKET

IN

vm.cl

THE TERRITORY

Feed
FOR

Etc.

Pelts,

Wool, Hides,

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

Sam'l. J. Tilden.

Jlondiii Ut' Opinion of Tilili n' Letter.
Indianapolis, June 11. Hon. Thos.
A. Hendricks, in an interview concerning Tilden's letter of declination, said
that it was ot a surprise to him, for
when ho visited Tilden last August,
that gentleman firmly announced his
intention to remain permanently out of
politics. On a subsequent visit in April
last his same determination had been

wiííT) Mrj.L,
PUMPS & FJXTTKK
ES - "KXT JL FS. 355.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can he brought from Eastern points.

IP O IR

s

L qs- -

expressed. Hendricks thought there
was littlo doubt that tho old ticket
would haye been nominated in the
convention, if it had not been for
.'.
.'
tho declination today, and said that the
Bhnrt horn bulls will lw Rol.I in loU to milt pun h ith: h'ro
One bunilml hcivl of
demand font among democrats was alm'l lu llfru;
head of rnwa and uhIvo; onobundreU head of yeurllnKS and
most universal, and greater than any thtee biiti'lri'Uhi'Hd
r
old Bteera. These cuttle are now under herd and
of one, two and
hundred
movement of the kind he had ever seen six
'
in pact lire, and can lie seen by eullliiK on
in politics. Personally, lie felt no great
JLm. JSK.
disappointment and ho Hid not want
the olfico of vico president eight yoars
LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST.,
ago and did not want it now. If the old
"
VEO-A-tí- .
lasnETW
ticket had remained in tho held, ho
should have considered his election to
that placo a great honor conferred by
tho people, and as a rebuke to what
they consider a great wronfr, when
Hays in 1870 was seated in tho presChi-ca-

go

''

throe-yea-

r

SIElNrOESiR.,

MEXICO

iid ambrinofo

idency.

The La Cueva Ranch Company will stand their thorough

Reception.

New Yokk, Juno 11. Tho recoption
to tho Army of tho Patomac is patrolling Brooklyn today. The city is llaggod,
decorated, arched, etc.
The ' nttle Market,

bred Stallion,

MAMBRINO Jr.
MONAECH
At Oakley Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays,

Chicago, Juno 11.
Cattlo receipts, 5500; market stoady
but weaker on low grades; exports,
$0.C00.85; good to choice, $0i0.50;
common to fair, 5YiO.
Sheep Receipts, 1400; market dull;
common to good, $2.50W5.G0.

&

Wednesdays and Thu"sdays of each week commencing
April 22. and at their ranch the remainder oí the week.
Will also stand their

Jack

ammoth Kentucky
At the Ranch during the season.

"

'

;r

tsssssssasssrj

Opening up New Goods Every Day,
Bargains in PATTERN HATS

Funeral Director and Einbalmer.
Oilice, No. 23 Sixtli street, at

the Bazar.

Mght Calls Promptly Attended to.
Residence, corner Seventh and "Washington.

PARASOLS,

An Elegant

UMBRELL AS , FANS, ESTO.
Stock of Fancy Willow "Ware
A Fine Assortment of
JStnNT

Every Eind

of

(Hass Ware.

Come in and look at them. NEW GOODS added to our Millinery Department
Don't Fail to Call and sec them and get Prices. Also see our cheap Department Counter.
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KEOPKXUD.j

THE

ELKS
1ULLIAKI)

UILLIAIC1

Parlor.

Parlor,
.

OPPOSITE DEPOT

OPPOSITE DEPOT

Uf BASEMENT OF THE WAKD BLOCK, LAS YEGAS

(ESTABLISHED

A. A. &
Real
fOR SALE.

J.

l

1881.)

H. WISE

Agents.
RANCHES
AND

Improved and
UnlmDroved

CHANTS

iMifrctrv Cattle
Sheep.

Real Estatfffl
AND

Gold.

Business

AND

Mica

FOB

HEN 1

4

MINKS,

'

4

Three cents on the dollar

is

M. A. VISCE.NT,

ATTORNEY1 AT LAW.
Pint Xntíotiíl bunk bululliitf.

Rents

-

LAS VKUAS.

NiW MBXiro.

-

Foundry and Machine Shop

QEO. T. BEAI.L,

i"w In runnltur onlor,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

CD

AND LINCOLN. N.
WHITE OAKS
Homoffire ailtrvi Lincoln. N. 51.

-

0

JEE

fc

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

w

I

(Otl'.c

at

and
AST
LAS
VKGA8
Í

IP
& --H

W

fllock)
N.

j man

L. PIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office over Han M ifcl Fank.

00

w

CO
CO

IJ3

Sixth street, ifd door Bouth of Douglas
.ivenuo.
NEW MEXICO
VFGS,

w

G. C. WRIGLEY,

Oilice,

3?
CD
CO

CASH PAID

Wholesale and Retail-

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

-

NEW MEXICO.

ThjTA3Ft gT7lT

sin.
áANXA

-

Socoito Chloitan,

F"

-

-

OLD

CAST

Hours, 2av or Nieht.
IMJLJVV
T.AS VEGAH
MEXICO

s. CHADWICK
MAHUrACTCKKR

O- F-

T SO
W

g

C3

X

1

U!G

vs

RESTAURANT.

mm I HI'S

I

HOUSE.

Terms

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

T.

OAPITAIi STOCK $000,000.

JrlAi: WAKÜ

o

B
O

b

O

O
H

'1

OPERA

IKON

IN

NEW MEXICO

.

lanos- - swffans,

FOK

Prescriptions Carefully ' Compounded at all

J

r ,ttsto db Co..

rn

Drugs,rMedcínes, iToÜet Artielesand Perfumery, I

M. A. BREEDER,

Quitean excitement isbeingcaused Business Director? of Hew Mexico- B. PETTI JOHN, M. D.
by the rich strike of horn silver just
imens.
CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.
A. MABCELLINO.
made in the Gutierres mine in the
Answers letters of Inquiry trum Invalids. Pf
BATON, COLFAX COUXTV.
O. box su
The director of the mint (Washing Pueblo district. It runs away up int
inthe
siuiated
inhiibitnnts
town
f
Isa
ton) in his annual report 01 the pro the thousands.
of thu Halón M.iiwe, wlib cool hiI LAS VEGAS HOT SHUNGS, NEtV MEXICO
foothills
Mn' üine Hho.s of the A
aliuiulaiu-WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL DEALERS IN
duction duringthe calendaryear, 1883
A macnifiicent specimen from the Irun in
H. F. II. It. here, i burenes and schoola
$30.000.000: silver at its coin- - Kellev mine, mav be seen at the T.
cold
wo banks. j1rs. dr. tenney clough,
vVaterwurks. Kour n!'ws, lf rs.
A
T
ins rate. $4(5.200.000. This is a reduc office of the Billings smelter. It
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Daniel L.Taylor, pres.
tion of $2,500,000 gold, and $000,000 weiehs several hundred pounds, and BANK OFüoRATON.
uuHhier, H. I.. Offers ber professional services to tbe people
.rifu It. dwailu
silver, from the yield of 1882.
Opitsil
ilno.nni
cnsblcr.
HHSit.mt
is literally full of native silver and vicCarn,
of Las Veiras. tobetound a the third door
urplus $l0i'.Ot'O. lienenil bunk on himinf
went of the St. Nicholas botel. East Las V
copper.
foreign
exchantre
and
Domestic
transacted.
as. Special attention (fivon to obstetrics and
The name of Stephen B. Elkins, of Messrs. Keenev & I onkin have re
diseases of WOMEN and cblluron.
New Mexico, is prominently men1
Barbed
i ARDYVARE. Stovn. Tinware,
from the Magdalenas, and H
fence wire, agricultural implements of
tioned for chairman of the national turned
pleased
at
the
greatly
feels
judge
the
kinds. Branch utore ft Clnmrron. biocb L. D. COOMBS, M. D
all
republican committee. A better man
01 tne purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
improvement
A. H. CAKfY. Raton.
for the position could not be selected. continued
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MRS. M, McOERMOTT,
davs to repair this gap.
upper workings.
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At Belen the Iluning buildin
Drawing the Lin.
which is occupied by Flesheim
Mius Maud "Mamma shall I invite
Baer, is one foot under water. A
AND JOBDEUS OF
Methodist church building was most the Blank girla to my party? They are
completed, and the current of the very nice, tutu bucii trail u uresBers.
Certainly not, my clnia.
Mamma
river was so strong against the build
ingthat the walls were laved to the Miss Maud "But their father isn't Constantly on band, best In the terr'torv , Embalming a Specialty.
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Will p act ice in all tbo Courts of Law and
Equity in the 'territory. Oive proraut attcn
proles
tion to all business in the lino ot

T. O. MEEEIN.
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WILL.

DKALKK

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Active Development
Throughout the Territory.
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iiiarhlnerj., will do II work In tbolr line
uclr Machino Sbup will nuake

ron Columns. Péneos. Move Orates, Backs, Lintels Sash Welirhtn. HtriT. I. Ids. I
Tlndra
tusanuiapa. Hotter rrwDW, wneuts. Ploiiua. flairs and Ralustera, Orate liars Mower Purls
etlntr, Stove Bowls, Kto. la fact make suythln- of cast Iron. Olvetbrm a call and
money ana delay.
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Special attention irlvcn to all matter per
taimuv torfiu etttute.
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specialty ana win ouitii ana repair n am envines pump. vullrs. bnnirer.shaftlnir.
imr manaron, doxfs, etc , etet. All kinds ol iron luniltm, bortm.. t.lui.luit and
bolt cutting. Their

TKST LAS VEGAS, N.M.

FUKT,

hHvlnf nrBt- and diwpati-b- .

Milling

Mill

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: -
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the es Showing

timated amount which the depositors
in the Greenburg (Fa.) bank will reCollected and Taxes Paid.
ceive. The deluded people ought to
M make a raid on that bank building
N.
VEGAS,
LAS
ÜOÜGLASST&
AND
ORNER SIXTH
and each take a few bricks as spec

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

PROFESSIONAL.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

1

Ex-Se- n

Silver

H0USÉ5

and valencia.
La vegas will endeavor to send a car load of provisions
tomorrow, and Albuquerque has a
committee at work soliciting aid.
H72.
ESTABLISHED
Santa Fe has already rendered assis
tance,
but should do more. Hon.
Published by Tbe Gazette Company of Amado Chaveas is in receipt of letters
Las Vegas, N. M.
from several citizens stating that the
Mr. S.
people are actually starving.
Vega
La
in
Pontofflce
in
the
Entered
Luna writes to tlnsellect and oilers to
as second cats matter.
see that all provisions forwarded are
TRKMd OK BUMSCKIPTION IN ADVANCE. economically distributed. Mr. Chaves
BY MAIL rOitTAUR fHICIi.
this morning addressed anote to Gov.
Daily, bv n.all, one year
......lio6(1.)no Sheldon enclosing a letter which
I (ally, by rnnil, nix mimihi..,
Í Mi reads as follows:
Daily, by mail, thr moiitrw.
M
Dally, by carrier, jmt with..
Los Lisas, N. M., June 7, 181.
t
Weekly, hy mall, one year
1
M Don Amado Chaves, Santa Fe. X. M.
Weekly, by mal', six months
Uo
Weekly, by mall, three months
Pear Friend: I have just received
favor of recent date, and also,
vour
democratic
Twenty years ago the
the governor, my commission as
party met in national convention in from
superintendent of public schools for
Chicago.
I will do my very best
our county.
I5eí Bütler is a cloud upon the for the benefit of our people, but just
political horizon considerably bjgger at present we are amidst the greatest
than a man's hand. Like a cloud he suffering here. Nearly all the people
:mav erow larger, He must do so or of l'aralto. Valencia and Tome have
been left homeless by the overflow of
subside within the next sixty uays.
the river, and are entirely destitute.
Pueblo has an effective way of rid Please call upon the governor and
ding the city of unlicensed dogs. The members of the relief committee at
city council pays t lie ponce 51 "en Santa Fe and explain to them the
for everv one thev kill. If the cities situation, and make an appeal for aid
ioou is
of New Mexico should do the same tor these poor people.
absolutely needed, as the families are
thing dollars would be very scarce.
actually suilering with hunger.
lruiy
atok. Dorsey is out in an Please answer immediately.
Henry Connelly.
other letter. He accuses Mcv eagh your lnend,
Any provisions sent to hoiomon
and James of uttering picturesque
falsehoods," and indulges in other Luna will be promptly distributed
Dorsey, like
striking statements.
Banquo s ghost, will not down. DenMINING DEPARTMENT.
ver Republican.
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HILL & CO,

Successors to Weil

Graaf,

Sc

Commission Merchants.

FLOUR

HAY.vJC.RAIN.

And Produce of All Kinds.

NEW MEX CO

LAS VEGAS.

MEKDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
inri w ot Ijam Vogan.
"
itt
c

H3n.

ioolnrp 1"
Kitfs ior the

.

ÍU.U1CCI,
ainu ! 1110 XJilglos a.IU VJu l..f,i.n VI
liot SprnigB and other Foints of lutcreat. The Finest Liver
Untflts m the Territory.
'
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LaS VCAS,

LOPEZ

.

SHUPP&CO

ADVANCE SAW MILL

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
"Wines and Brandies,
Champagnes,

I

Commission Merchant,

IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
CIGARS
Las Vecms

Now Mexico.

PONDER

H. W. WYMAN,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

MKNDHNIIALL,

&

PRACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters.
1

And Wholesale and Uetall Dealers in

PIPE:

RON

FITTINGS

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs

Also a

BRASS

GOODS

Wator Closets, Etc.

line of wrought Iron PJ PC,

full

Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Plumbing,

'

Steam Fittings a Specialty..
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Gas

Fitting, and

SIXTH STEUKT. next door to

Ü00 Hides and Pelts

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.

-

"WEIL.

.A.- -

H. W. WYMAN,

M.

Ban Miguel Bank. LAB

WHOLESALE

VEGAS, N. M.

ANO HE TAIL

DR TJGG 1ST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
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Makes aperreouy wuiie watt ior pibkutiiih
in tno bone uuainebs any more. Lie and
will take more snnd for stone and brick
All funerala under my charge will have the
and
retired."
x etnerstone b dwelling yielded to made a fortune
work tban any other lime.
very best attention at reaaonable prioes.
Mamma
lhe bone business is
the destructive waves, and severa!
satislartorilv done. Onon night and
dav. All on irs by telegraph promptly at
other houses are in great danger. A perfectly respectable, and if he had Burned in a
Kiln.
tended to.
heavy current starts at a point about staid in it 1 should not have object
two miles above the town and uetroys ed."
consequently evenly burned. Kallraod Southeast Corner ot Seventh St.
Miss Maud "1 hen why do you And
every thing before it. The Val Verde
track rlKbt by tbe kiln and can ship to any
and Douglas Avenue.
point on tbe A., T. A 8. F. K. K.
washout ot ouu leet is very bau, and obiect at allr
New Mexico FINEST LIVERY IN TUB CITY. GOOD TBAM8 AND CAUEFDL DKIVEKS. NICW
LAM
VEO AH
1 hear that
he has
Mamma
the Alamillo is not yet repaired
Leave orders at Loekhart! Co., Las Vegas
KIO- - FOB CoMMEIlClAL MEN. H0118E3 AND M L'LKJ IIOUUIIT AND HOLD.
Wall
in
formed
connections
street."
Two hundred feet of the Las Lunas
or address,
La YegM. N. 31
GET SHAVED
Rio Grande river bridge is swept away
SIXTH STREET. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, - Ai THE
by the cruel waves. Much damage.is
"I haven't cot any case." said th Hot
Lime Gomp'v
"How
done to the branch road running from client, but l have money
F. TRINIDAD MAHTINF'í
"Fifty
lawyer.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP HKUXMAUTINKZ.
Rincón to El Paso: it is feared that much?" asked the
the round house at Rincón will go thousand dollars, was the reply Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M K NT Kit HTREFT. It ACT LAS VKOAS
down. There is great danger of the 1 hew! you have got the best case
detpatcb
river brideo three miles below Colora ever heard of. I ll nee that you never
do being washed away. Waves of the goto prison with that sum, said the MELINDY
& COCHRAN, SIXTH STREET EHAHGE,
W1IOLEHALK AND ItFrAlli
turbulent stream, in the locality 0 attorney, cheerfully, and the man
Rincón are seemingly four feet high didn't ho went there "broke." Chi
MANUFACTL'HEU O- F,
Yesterday Albuouerquo received the cago Herald.
first through mail from LI Paso and
Bed
Doming for five days. Socorro is not
A. C.
ATTAGHED
CLyB
aa yet in any danger. San Marcia
1UI
carpeta
Iu any
nt
ami
cut
curtains,
bang
Will
is in a deplorable condition: water
part of tbe oity
Manufacturer of
the principal street is two feet deep
CliSfS
BraflJS Of LijlOFll
Colonel Tiflany has 125 acres of grow WAGONS AND CARRIAGES
FURNITURE REPAIEED,
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and
ing corn, wheat and barley, which is
ETC., ETC.
IS THE CITT.
water,
bo
one
foot under
and will
General blaoktmlthlnir and repairing, Grand
Ityle
Avenuo, opposite Loekhart Co
totally destroyed
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
T031 COLLINS, rroyrictor.
There is still much suffering in th
(Cor. of SevoDtb St.)
NEW MFXIOO
K a. VT MEXICO
- NEW MEXICO LAS VEGAS
vicinity of lome, Peralto, Los Pi nos LA8 yCOAS.
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ground.

Patent

Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.

Springs

QUEENS WARE, Etc.
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Taylor, Proprietor.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

SCHMIDT.
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Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
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J CINE

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; THURSDAY,

THE GAZETTE.

The First national Bank,
Authorized Capital,

$500,000

Paid In Capita).

$100,000

Surplus Fund

.

I.li

7

20

a.m.

Train
Train
Train

8:15 p. m
0:4e p. m

:35a. m.

No. 202
No. 3)4
No. 2WJ

U:5up. in.
7:35 p.m.

Trains run on Mountain time, Al minutes
slower than Jefferson City time, and 8 minutes
faster than local lime. Parties Ruing east will
ave time and trouble bv purchasing through
tickets. Itatee as low as from Kansas uty.

OFF1CKHS:

Jefferson Kajrnolds, President.

Oi.

London

p. m.
7:
6 45 p. m. San Francisco Kxp
:
a. in.
:.'si a. m. Arizona Kxuress.
7:r" a. m.
7:20 a. m. Atlantic Kipress
S:4S p. ni.
Í:JU p. nr New York fcxpres.
MHWQH H RANCH.

25,000

J Diñad.
Joshua 8. Ilaynolds, Cashier.
J. hi. risbuo, ssistant-Cahie.- r.

J.

K. MOOUE,

s,
Tno Pecos and fort fiascom mall
carrying passengers, leave the post-olllon Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrive, Tuesday,
inursuay, aim Saturday cveulngs.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Sapcllo. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday of each week.
Postoflice open dally, except Sundays, from
a m. till Hp. m. Registry hours from 0 a.
in. to 4 p m. open Sundays lor ono hour
buck-board-

Now Me ilcor
Central Bonk. Albuquerqnc,
Flrnt Nation I Itank. til Paso, Tora.

P st National Bank, New York.
Firm National Unnk, Chlcnim, Minóla.
First National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Hank, San Francisco.
First Natlonul Hank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Flint National Hank, Santa Fc, Now Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Htato Savings Association, St. fouls, Mo,
Kansas City Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
Commercial llimk, Demlng, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M ixleo.
Socorro Co'inty Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
K otéis cn Si Dcgatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

PÍÜÍBER

THE ALLAN
MELTING COMPANY

BANK

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital
Surplus

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

lengin. oixieen starters.

Torpedo Aparatas Lost.

London, June 11. There is an ugly
rumor auoat concerning tho loss of
torpedo aparatus worth live hundred
pounds. It was lost between Loudon
and Portsmouth.

after arrival ofmalis.

A marvel of
This
never
purity, strength and whnlesomcness
More
, n1 cankind
economical than the ordinary
not be sold In competition with the multitude
of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate
powtie'H. ftoiu niy m cans, kovai. kakino
powder Co., 100 Wall street, New York- -

FIRST NATIONAL

ta-

i

Absolutely Pure.
powder
varies,
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95,000 00

Heavy Storm.
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El Paso, Texas.
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M. S. Otero,

Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Ftenry Ooke. A M. Illackwcll. H. C. Hen- riqucs, M. A. Otero. Tr.
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Bed Spring

Co.

Manfg

MATTKESSES AND PILLOWS of

iiiide to order nnd In stock.
UBI) SPRINGS of the very bCBt.atnll

P
P

MOKE WONDERFUL YET
II. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psonnais or leprosy, of t ve:ity years Bttmd
ing. by Cuticura remedies. Hie most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanful of scales
ana nts
daily. Physicians
fell from him
friends thought lie must die. Cure sworn to
before a Justice of tho peace and Henderson's
most promiucnt cit'zens .

PÍ
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ta-

DON'T WAIT.
Write to us for these test imonials in full or
send direct to the parties. All are absolutely
true and given without onr knowledge or so
c nation. Don't watt, jnow is tne timo to
cure every species of ltDhing, scaly, pimply,
scrlulous Inherited, contagious, and copper
colored diseases of the blood, skin aud scalp
with loss ot hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 60 cents
Resolvent, fl.00; Soup, 25 cents. Fot'.er
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

FURNITURE

Q

DAILY
WEEKLY

$10.00
$3.00

tí

o

O
ta-

co

FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & San Francisco B'y,

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

must be accompanied by the

No Change of Cars

!

BETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,

AND

on. BZUCTT

AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

St. Louis,

o. o. rx

Mo.

Dlr

now run dally without chango between Han
I have all kinds of household: goods end Francisco.
California,
and St. Louis. Mis.
every thing elsj kept In a
sourl, over the Southern Pacitlo to the
hp
house Is lighted with electricity. Ev
Needles, the Atlantic & Pacific to Albu
l
eryone wno stops at the I'ierson Is loud In
querque, N M , the Atchison, Topeka & San
Burned to Death.
ta Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and the St. Loui
ineir praiso ot its management. All passeu
Si San Francisco Railway to St. Louis.
and Irom Mexico stop at the Pierson.
Chicago, Juno 11. Early this niorn-n- g eeisio
I'lissengers from all the ltailroads stop at the
This is positively tho only route runnlns
All kinds of goods
an unknown man entered a barn Pierson. where they can obtain all reliable
through cars to St. Louis.
at the corner of Centre avenue and iiuorinarion as to tno beet routes of travel
By this lino there is only ono chanpe of cars
Taylor street, with a lighted candle and i rum ni ruso,
between tho I'aciflo and tho Atlantic co rt
is ut St. Louis.
which
guited tho hay. rrvd Asdnll, express
Passonirors for St. Louis and all pnstern
man. 00 years old, and a young man
cities should buv thotr tickets
whose name is unknown, sleepitiff in
SIXTH STREET
LAS VEGAS
the barn, were burned to death.

SECOND HAND STORE.

J. D. MILLER. Manager.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

MARTIN",

C. A..

FORTY CFNTS A WEEK.

kinds ate dynamite
and says other
prices must save Ireland.
International Sunday

Via Halstead, Kan..

THEODORE RUTENBECK,

means

WANTED.

Vviiotesa e and nuuiu nealer In

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

School Convention.
11. Tho interna-

V7AXTED A sewing machine man of rxpe-- T
T
Mines and Mill supplies furnished at low
rienie to tuke charge of a business in
Sunday
school
tional
convention of the one ol the principal towns of !Vew
Steam Pumps, liock Drills,
rcmmlssinn.
Mexico.
Hose, lleltluir. Piping. Packing, Wire and
of W. A. Given, opposito the Gazette
Inoiiire
United
States and provinces begun its
Miinlllu Hope. Ad'lri'f-H- ,
neatly done. Call and see our largo lot of session this morning. Over 1200 dele- office.
sample goods at all prices.
gates were present, lion. P. S. B ake.
AWNIXOf put up and repaired.
Toronto, Canada, whs made temporary XlfAXTED Five or six first class rarpen-V- V
FCHNIll UK repaired mi l polished.
tern to work at the Hot hprings. Good
PICTUKE Fit AM K- - ii.iideto order.
chairman.
rl mid .71 Woil Like SiroeU Chicago.
wuses. Inquire or address Adams it Lehman,
Moss, bitir, wool, cotton uud excelsior conHot Springs.
stantly on hand.
Nicaragua.
Gxsls notin stock furnished on short notice.
nUY-A- nd
Call and exnmiii mir goods and prices
sell second hand
Washington, June 11. Tho conces- WATEI-T- O every
uiying cbowhero.
description.
Colgim's
ItlDGE
sions from Nicaragua which Sccretaiy Trade Mart, of
liridge Street.
'7U U
Frelinghuysen wishes to secure fo the
STEPHEN
MAXSON
CO.
&
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
government are understood to bo those
yon want good and cheap feed call on P.
made three or four years ago for the
Trambley at the grist mili, La Vegas, New
First Class in all its Appointments
inter oceanic canal project, in which Mexico.
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
General Grant, Governor Morgan, G.
TjAÜ VEG-Ag- .
7AITED-T- wo
JT.
L. Barlow and others in this conutry,
first class
S
at
.11 rs 111.
t. uriüUill's, on thedressmakers
I'ia.a.
lw
together with some people of influence
in Nicaragua, were interested.
The
to-within which work must bo begun
FOR RENT
has nearly elapsed, and whether the
PHELPS,
secretary intends to purchase right in rpo KE.VT. A ten -- room hoarding house, dc
siriibly
I
situated
Las
at
Vegas
tho original grantee or to secure extenHot Springs.
."0 per month in advance. References
Coal $7 50 cer ton deiiered-Coa- l
sion of time or both with the money Terms
Coal $6 00 at yard.
required. Inquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
asked for, can not yet be ascerlained.
Chum, at Hot Springs.
Coke $5 00 delivered-Charcoa- l
$3 50 per half ton delivered.

UPHOLSTERING

r

H

CD

ui

ains

O'Lcary and Ireland.
For Sale, For Rent,
Annnllnrpmn.
Dcblin, June 11. John t)1Learv is ADVERTISEMENTS
will be Inserted In this column, this size
o visit Ireland next year. Ho depreci et.,
type, at 40 cents ver week for three lines or lest.

WINDOW SHADES, any color, made ami
put up.
CA liPE I H cut, made and laid.
ItlLI.IAHIJ TABLfc.8 recovered and set up.

ow

w

exi-ep- t

LjS

OF

W

Q

co

Hakrisburg, Pa., June 11. A storm
accompanied by a water spout visited
the Cumberland Valley last nitrht, sev
eral passenger trains narrowly escaped
wrccKing. from JNellnillo east, for two
M. 8, Otero, President. J. Gross, Vico Tres.
miles the valley railroad runs on a high
M. A . Otero, J it. Cashier.
mbankment made of ground. Directly
after the train passed over a portion of
The San Miguel National Bank the road, the Btorrn burst in tho pres- - THE EL PASO TRANSFER CO,
nce of president Kennedy and ether
passengers of the rear car. It carried
half a mile of rails, ties, and embank
HUNS
Manufacturen I lcKt luir Kngines, slnale or
VJEO-.A.S- .
ment away; telegraph poles were pros-- i
doubiej Pile driving Iinglnos, Unit Power
Howt for Mines, Mine Pumps. Oolil nnd Silver
trated and communication was cut oil. CARRIAGES
OMNIBUS
Htiunp
itter Jacket and Iteverbratory
Authorized Capital
f3oo,000 To avoid a calamity, a fire was built at
Crushing-rollsFuriiiiees,
acn end of the washout. Ihe water
,
50,00(
Hoaxting Cyllndurs, Ore Cam, and Capital Stock Paid In
-- From
pout was about a half mile wide, and
Surplus Fund
20,000
very destructive toerain. buildings and
1
to the Pierson.
DIKECTOUS;
tences.
8. B. F.LK1NS. President,
W. W OKI r FIN Vice P'?8ldont,
11. J. PALEN Cashier.

Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.

81'lL.Ii MOKE SO.
Will McDonald, 2.112 Dearborn street, Ch lea
go. tratefn Iv acknowledges a euro or eczema
or sal t rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and
leirs for seventeen vears: not able to move,
on hiuds and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself lor eight years; tried
liHiidreds of remedies; uoctois pronounced
his case top"lesj; permanently cured by the
Cuticura remedies.

is situated 200 hundred feet from the Uuion
dep.it of tho 8. P. K K., T. & P. K. It., and
G. H. & 8. A. It. K., and is connected with the
depot on a wide platform for the transfer of
passengers and their baggage. Tie house is
iiiieu up wim an moacrn lmpiovements, and
furnished with a view to the comfort of its
(ruehts. All rooms are connected with the of- uno uy I'lucinc ueiis. auo ine nouse 13 cor.- necica wim an parts ol tho city bv telephono
street cars run from the house every llf teen
minutes to the Mexican Central railroad
t,
in Old Mexico fare, 10 cents. A gentlemanly porter In uniform will be in attendance
BEAUTY For rough, chimned and oily
ai uii crams to eeoort passengers to the house, SKin, macaneaos, ana skin Dicmisncs, use cu
Barber shop and baths iu the house.
tlcura soap.

nal

Sunday

1150,000 00

P1SÜ

THE

Heavy Storm and Water Spout
Two Men Burned to Death
and
in Chicago-O'Lca- ry
Ireland-Internatio-

ETT

O

tr
o

in

ce

COUKKsroN OKN'M:

Raer.

o
o

Agent .Laa Vegas, N, M.

ASSOCIATE B4.NK8:

Dealer In

GENERAL JIERC1IANDISE, Etc

Blacksmith and Wajron shop la connection
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
Thousands of letters in our possession
London, Juno 10.
The race (or peat
.
- NEW MEXICO
the glory: 1 rave been a terrible sufferer GLORIKTA.
Ascot Derby stakes was won by
years wlib blood and skin humors; have
for
breast by Combusniore and Lorillard'
been obliged to shun public placen by re son
o
colt, rontiao ran dead hunt for seeon of my disliguring humors; have bao the best
physicians;
have spent bundicds of dollars
place, lirest won by one head. Fiv
and got no real relief until 1 used tho Cutlcn
ft
starters.
(0
ra itesoivent. tho new blood purifier, inter.
nallv. and Cuticura and Cuticura Hoap, the
M
great skin cures and skin beautiliers, exter
S3
tV2
Egyptian Questions.
n;iy, which bavi cured mes. and left my shin
S1
a
as
us
09
w
r a it is, juno n. uebates and com and blood puio cntia
mcnts on tho agitation of England ove
w
ALMOSI IXCUEDIDLE.
the hgyptian questions, who declare Jsmes R. Hlchanlson, Custom House, Now
M
maintenance or the rupture of there Orleans, on oath, savs: In 1070 scrofulous ul
lations between Jranco and England cers broke out on my body until I was a mass
8"
m
of corruption. Everything known to the
are at sia&e.
31
medical laculty was tried lu vain. I became
CO
a mere wreck. At times could not lift my
fa
Royal llunl.
tí
hand to mv head, could not turn In bed; was
o
Q
in constnnt pain, and looked upon life as a
London, June 11. i'liu rnco for tho curso.
ten yijars. In ltwn
euro
or
in
No
relief
royal hunt cap, today, at Ascot, was I beard of tbé cuticura Kcmedies, useu tnem
to
won bv Acrostic. Duke of Richmond and was oerteetlvcured.
p
second, Cutlet third. Acrostic won by Sworn to before Ü. 8. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD,
CD
a
n

Irrt.

TRAI.HN.

J. BOTJTLEDQE,

erou receives
25.000 for his annual
income, ono thousand pounds are atiou
ted on condition that she will not reside
in Oermany or England.

a. r. TIME TAHLB.
Railroad Timt.

T.

Arrive,

N. M.

OF LAS VEGAS,

lí

Z.,

12, 1884.

Louisville, Juno

And All Kinds

of-

U. W. UOUEUH
V. P. aud Oeneral Manager,

St.Ixjuis,

1111

mm mm
with its largelyH

INCREASED

BON

TON

FACILITIES

Mo

D. W1SIIAKT.
General Passenger Agent. St. Louis iltíf

-

Smokers' Articles.

K. H. SCOVILLE,

and the St. Louis & San Frnnoieoo Railwax.
tho rcat through car route"
Please call upon tho ticket acont and irnt
full particulars.
Train bavlnir throuirh car on for St. T.mita
cave tías vegas aauy ut2.45 u. m.

I

-f-

or

handling

SALOON.

Jobbing a Specialty.

PALACE

HOTEL,

IF

Ij-A--

COAL REDUCED.
Wood $2 00 p.r load delivered.

Goal vcrill
to sold strictly for
3NTo o3
TiaDErilONE No. L7.
Zkwll

35 c. oer bushel
C.A.SXX,

and

KOOY1S For rent at the ccr- -)
ÍpifiXISHED and
Blanchard streets. S jOtf

Weitorn t'nion Dividend.

NewYokk, Juno

Union

ooBarssixxir,

FOR KENT Furnished rooms to rent by
the day, week or month. Inquire at ltilly's
Kestuurauton Center Street,
340-- 1 w.

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

FOR

RENT-Fnrnis-

Acudemy on

rooms In prWnte

hrd

lloulas

street.

340--

w.

1

FOR RENT Nicely famished rooms In pri
vate family, line location. References d.sir,
eu. inquire at this office.
340-- 1 w.

To

1111(1

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

LAB VEGAS

tm

i

Bii ision.
t

BOTTLBD

KOTIUJIitf, PHOI'S.
J.KININGKi!
Orders SolicitecL - Las Vegas, N- M.
-

BILLIARD

OS FTjAgiA,
BODTII
- NEW MEXICO.
WEST LAS VEGAS,
T WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS CONSTANTLY

"W. 13. IjTJíSIIIUI..

ON

HAN,

Prop.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the nest thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of

I

BOOTS nnd SHOES AT COST.

1

Como oarlv and

secure bargains.

BriasoStroot,
t
i

-

Xjcvjs "Voecia.

MAHVFJ CTUltKllS

AT
THE HOT SPRINGS,
BOA RUINO. rooms,
with or without board,
in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. Al. Trimble,

Las Vegas

Atcliison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
throriia tho territory from northeast
to southwest.
Bv consultinsr tho mm thn
reader will see that at a point called La Junta,
in Colorad i, the New Mexico extension leaves
tho main line, turns southwest throuirh Trini
ad and entet? the territory thnniKh Raton
pass.
he traveler here begins the most interesting journey on the continent. As ho Is cur
ny
powerlul envines on a
ried
rock balliiHted track up the steep ascent of the
union mountains, wim tnoir charm nir scen- ry, be catches lreouent irlimDses of tho Snnn.
ish peaks fur to t'io north, glittering in the
morning sun and presenting the irrandest
speetiielo In tho whole Snowy range. When
nun nn nour inn rnnmad, thetrain suddenly
umi'-uno u iiiuiiei irom wnicu it emerges
on the southern slope of tho liatón mount
ains and in sunny New Mexico.
At tho root ol tho mountain lies thA ptv nt
Hilton, whoso extensivo and vulimliln
nal
tlelds tiialie it one of tlie busiest places In the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas tho route
lies along tiie base or the mountains. On the
rl!ht urc the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lie the grassy plains, the
Passes

OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

1

Mail Orders Solicited.
S,

B. WATROUS

& SON,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Hay, Grain

Cattle,

and

ÜKEAT CATTLK HANU12 Or THE SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Lua
Vegas in time for dinner.

A. F. As A. M.
8, holds regular
CHAPMAN LODGE.theNO.third
Thursday of
T
p.
each month at
m. VUitbag brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
cT- - McAMARA. W. M.
A.

Wai rous, - N M
E. E. BUSLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
AND

Chemical Labratory.

with an enterprising population of nearly
l(i,noo, chietly Americans, is ono of the principal cities of tho territory. Here aro located
those wonderful heuling fountains, tho Las
Vega hot springs.
Nearly all tho way from
Kunsiis City the railroad has followed the
routeof the ''Old 8;inta Fe Trail.," and now
lies througL a country which, asido from tho
beauty of 't natural scenery bears on every
inihd the impress of tho old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and moro interest inn- Pueblo and Az.
Strange contrasts present them
tec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from tho city of Lua Vegas
with her fashionable
-

AND

HEALTH

ItESORT,

ALLEttY, OVER I'OSTOKKICJC,

Negro boy Lyuched.

St Locis, June

Otto O. Widner,
general delivery clerk in the postollice
lor several years past, was arrested for
ntlitig letters containing money and
lodged
j:til.

U

Returned

11.

lornia tioiegalion lett this
Portland.

--

The

vilircarefullvlnll all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
--

ThroughoutS

111 io üudArizona Solicite

M. SPENCER.

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
Ink,. Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS

SentC.OD.

1

LAND WANTED.

J.

FURLONG,

50 to 75cts per Acre PHOTOGRAPHER.
Send abstract of titlo to

LAS VEO AP.

.1ÜHNW. I5IÍI5KS
rilbnqucrqtic,

Home,

AuGl'STA, Me., Juno

L

NOTARY PUBLIC.

11.

in

All Kinds of Inks

LAS VEOAS,

SOCIETIES.

Rifling Letters.

BiasstLLs, Juno 11. This city and
Antwerp are greatly agitated over the
result of yesterday'8 election, for one
half deputies in which the liberals defeated. M Biernart a strong clerical,
will probably bo premier and the relations wrth the 1'opo which the former
cabinet broke oft' will bo resumed.

oí everr description, as well as

nteel-rniln-

BOARDING

-

N otico for Pubüo
Land Orne at Hanta

Cali-morui- ng

for

N. M.
tion
Kk, N. M..

I

(Crldgo Street

I

N.M

.1.

Notioe for Publication,

Land Omen

at Santa Fi,

No. 1,17.

SECOND

ii'JIili'ül

Bii.

OF NEW MEXICO.

SANTA

i'j::

Wrapping

!

id

pro-bat.-- 1

Paper and Paper Bags

New Mexico, i
11, l&H.
f

April

Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In suport of his claim,
and that said proof will m made liefore the
probata Judge of fan Miguel county, at Las
Vegas, N. M., June 21, lM, vi. Lorenzo
for se. seo. 16, tpü u.. r, 21) e.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, aud cultiva
tion of said land, viz. t
Juim June Pacheco. Kels Kael, Fernandex
Amelas, Juan Uutiziilts, all of Fort Sumner
postoUluo, N. M.
MAX FROST,
Uoglster.
Jar-amil-

1

N. M.

will find it to their advantage to order

F. It. H.. Xoueka. Kansas

'
Capital paid un
Hotnostcad, No. 2.018.
ll.Vl.oflO
Notice Is hereby (riven that tho fAllowIng Surplus and prollu
liamed settler bss tiled notice f his Intention
rn.,m;l tomakj- - II mil proof In suport of his claim, and Docs a general banking
business and re
cans of the fourteenth Ohio disti
ut hat mild proof will bu mudo before th
ikIkc of Hun M iniel county, at Las Vchs, spcctlullv solicits the MitronniicM itiepuMI
Athens, yesterday, nominated (;nne..
'
ñe i..,., mi
Chas. 11. Grosyenor for congress.
' P. U. S. OF A.
rc"l' lonioya.
'flod Onr Country, and Our Order."
Proprietors of tbo
II names the following; witnesses to prove
CAMP NO. 1, PATRI.
WAMIIXJTO of Amerlra.
Hess Affairs Settled.
It.vnln
"J".".mi r,,ld,,''' i'Pn, and cultivation of,
lugs every I'ridny evening at 8 e'clock p.
laud.
1xni.on. June ll.-- The
Kalomine-Hes- s
.
r
lorcncln
m. In A. O. V. W. hall, Wyman's blork, on
(West side of Sixth 8trect)
affair is settled satisfactorily. 1 be dooio Montara TÍimai iÑieh,
,
i 7?
Do.glas arenar. Trnrellni and visiting mem.
rrc.h Beer always on Dranght. Also rnw
"
'
Vegas po.toHlce,ii.M
marriaiio is annulled. Madama
hers cordially Invited to attend.
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In conW.no was created countess, Von Uom.
MAX ritOHT.
nection.
w"w
Register
.
A8T LAS v3AH,
nrw MEXICO
Ohio Rrpulilleans.
Cincinnati, Juno 11. Tim

FROM

TBI

The Gazette Go,
Write all orders plainly and say bylExpress or Freight"

ALBERT & BERBER,

1

-

Center Street,

PALMEO,

DODGE &

LAS VEGAS BEER

Lynchbuko, Va., Juno 11.
negro buy who shot a lad named The
Us- uorno wntie out. str i wberrying at
Lastlewood was taken from the jail
Saturday and hanged by citizens.

fr

PARLOR

JSXX333

1ST. IMI,

11KSIDENT AOKNT FOH

IMPORTED CIGARS.

her rlegant hotels, street railways, gas lti
streets, water works and other evidences of
Fstabllshed In 18M.
modern progress.lntotbe fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of tho
Humpies by mall or express will receive old Pecos churob, built upon
the foundation
prompt ann carctul bttentlnn.
of un Antee temple, and
traditional birth
Gold and slver bullion retlned, melted 'and place ot Montezuma, thethoculture-god
of the
assayed, or purchased.
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's rldo by rail
Addiess,
Vegas
Las
from
tho
hut
springs
to
old
the
at the Odd Fellows' hall.
Swinish city of Banta Fo. Santa Fo Is the
A- STONE, Sec'r.
most
446
oldest
and
interesting
Lawrence
city
in the United
St.
REV. MR, GORMAN. W. C. T.
States. It is the territorial capital, and the
Xild anniversary ol the settlement of the
DENVER.
- - COLORADO. Spaniards in that city will be celebrated thére
I,
0, 2976.
in July, 18SI). From Santa Fo the railroad
runs down tho valley of the Itlo Orando toa
junction
at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
KnilílltSOf I.allOr DlCHt uvr,rti Th,,..
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
day thight at tho Odd Fellows' hail, on
Southern Pacille from San Francisco, passing
an tlio way tho prosperous city of Socorro and
31XIU street,
visiting and traveling
wonderful Lako Valley and Percha minthe
members invited to attend.
ing district, finally reaching Doming, from
C. Li. Sherman. Roc. Suc'y.
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e
miles
distant and may reached ovor the tí. C. D. &
K. K. K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
AT
n Hear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
in the Uouky mountains in richness.
Live Stock and Land Ajrcncv. anything
Shipments of tho ore have been made to PuebONE MILL10X ACItES
lo that run as high as 45 per cent puro silver.
For further information address
N.
,
W. K. WHITE,
AT FROM
Gen eral Passenger nnd Ticket Agent, A. T.

lirussrlis and Antwerp AgitaU d.

&

SALOON

ll.-Sc-

737,134.

is second to none in the market.

seven Hundred dollars on first
A. II. SAGElt.

New York.- Juue
hed
A. KEEN
tiles of
Orlando M. Bogan. Richard V. Uogart
R. A. M.
and Alenzo M. Wilcox of M. Dogart &
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 8. Regular
Bo. bankers and brokers, show the
TAconvocations on the first Monday of each
firms debts to bo
2,100.991
Assets month. Visiting companions
Invited to attend.
1,415,428
Actual assets J7.831. Tho
J. 1. PILE, M. E. 11. P.
individual statement of C. M Bogart A. A. KEEN. Sec.
151. 00.
makes liabilities
Nominal
VEGAS
COMMANDER Y, NO. B.
assets :84,704. Actual assets 9,492. TARegular
the second Tuesday
That of K. W. Bogart, individual re- of each month.meetings
Visiting Sir Knights courport, shows liabilities 81,308. Actual teously Invited.
K. C. HENRIQIES, E. C.
assets 4,o75. A. W. Wilcox, liabilities
nothing. Actual usset9 1,000. Values J. J. F1TZGERREUL. Recorder.
',)f w'i"Vr,tj's r,';!(lK('d
lo:ns stated to
OOD TEMPLARS.
The Good Templars
713,977. Total unsecured deposita
VI will meet hereafter every Tuesday uiihl
-

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest-maland hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

F

Hank Schedule and Individual Statement.

LOAN

mortgage.

hon-is- t

-

-

family. Inquire at Mrs. Nelsons, opposite the

I

n'--

VEGAS,

:-

CHICAGO, H.X.S.,

11.
Ihe Western
directors today declared their
quarterly dividend of lj por cent. The
net revenve for tno quarter ending June
30, based upon nearly complete returns
ioi April, partial returns lor IVLay and
the business for Juno is
etimatinsr
A. II. MAltTIN.
P. J. MARTIN.
about 11.750,000, surplus for April 1,
14,040,817; toial.$5.7"0,Si7; from which,
appropriating for interest on bonded
DKALEKS IN
debt and sinking funds 1.410,000,leavos
a balance ol 5,055.817, dividend or 1J
AND
KENTUCKY BOURBON
RYE
91, dim wu alter paying diviWHISKIES. dend
i;i eeni,
of $4,256.019. The present quarter closes the present fiscal year, which
exhibits the gross earnings of twenty
milliomt of dollars, about a half million
more man nisi year, but on account of
expenses uunnjj the strike the net will
Our whiskies are purehased direct from tho dlatlllery in Kentucky and placed In tho United not be quito so laroo as the last, and tho
rn
Mines iioiiiieii wareiuuites, irotn wie
tnev tiro withdrawn when aged. And our patrons present quarter snows an excess of net
will llnd our prions atalltmies rcasonalil nnd us 1'iw as as
uooilacttit bo Bold, as our earnings over tho
corresponds quarter
mi- iiitvicr inr ulinu, wuil'll uiini'ICN UH 10 uuy
pin mi
0CI1 CUcap.
iosi year.
i

STREET, LAS VEGAS.

E. P. SAMPSON,

PRUMSEY & SON.

Gr.

iood Wines and Liquors.

bo-fo-

Ki.

l.hi vs

Brewery Saloon.
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WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY COME!

A Requisite ta Temporal Prosperity.
advancement of any community
in in Tbe
The Largest
any of the temporal pursuits in life
professional, mechanical, mercantile
Southwest.
You cant find anything prettier for Summer wear than those
or manufacturing can present no surer
tests than iu the number and quality of
its schools, especially those devoted to
the special cultivation of all that is
THE CITY.
needed (or a perfect business education. Business educational establishments will generally become at once
identified with tho general advance
Graaf & Thorp for vegetables.
and dark shades, now displayed at the store, they dazzle one's eyes.and so cheap. s.
ment of the city or country in which
Also a full line of Cashmeres, Buntings and Nu"b' Veiling in the leading Summer Shade
Now is a good time to sow grass seed . they are located, and form tbe resort
of numberless young men from all
Graaf & Thorp fur strawberries this parts of the country. The influence ot
. -ITXT
morning.
such institutions will be felt all over
land in the lives, conduct and bum
J. Rosonwald shipped two cars of the
ncss habits of those young men and
wool yesterday.
even women whom they have educa
M. Peniberton received three cars of ted; many of whom may be enabled to
achieve commanding positions in any
cattle yesterday.
commercial centers. Instances recog
Three cars of cattle arriyed yesterday nizing the influence excercised by these
co Qui) ere in schools, and the great suc
for Ed. Hancock.
cess otXheir practical methods ol edu
NAINSOOK and JACONETTE.
MARSA1LLES. PLAIN and DOTTED, SWIÍS and MULL
A. Klettendorf conducted the funeral cation, are quite numerous, we might
one
beyond
state,
computation, bald
of Louis Leon s child .
gentleman, engaged in a large manu
In Stripes and Plaids we will take the lead- Our
one
reseived
agents
facturing establishment: "Yes, I went
Arbuckle Bros.'
through a course in a commercial col
oar of coifee yesterday.
lege, and the system there of education
One car of hay was received yester- was so perfect, that it is a yonng man's
fault if he does not come out of the col- day by J. W. üill & Co.
lego with a thorough knowledge of
Jefferson and Joshua Rayuolds left both the principles and practice of
i know that I was
for Albnquerque last night.
largely benented, and l would advice
Are acknowledged to be the prettiest and cheapest in town. We have the largest
Swiss and Nainsook Call
stock oí embroideries in town to select irom in Hambures.
The old Fashion saloon has been all voung men to do likewise if they
want to become thorough ana valuable
going last. The price is what does it- Don t sav it
and examine these poods. They are
reroofed with tin by b. Patty.
business men."
is too early, buy when you can get a good assortment to select irom especially when
A certain
and head of
you can buy these goods at such low, prices as we are selline them.
Rev. Mr. Eraser's child is still low,
but the doctor has hopes of its recovery. an important business firm, said:me,"If
any young man were to ask
i
should strongly advise him to go to a
The trains are passing all right ovor commercial
Several of my
the washouts on the A., 1. & o. r . rail clerks have college.
been through the course
road.
there, and they are the most useful men
I have about the place. he knowledge
progress.
now
is
work
courthouse
Tha
&3,
thev possess shows how complete and
mer
of
our
hearts
making
the
Ing, and
thorough
is the training they havo
chants g;laa.
received.
gentleman, assistant casnier
Billy Burton of tho Snug always keeps of Another
the post o nice in one of our large
Mr. H, W. "Wyman has just re
unns.
ana
to
eat
of
best
mines
tha
cities, who had also been a student in a ceived a stock oí port wine and
night.
Open all
commercial college, said: "When I left claret.
there, I was competent at once to take
A. P. Holtzman will open agoneral charge of a set of books, and my work,
Pianos.
merchandise store in Whiteman's old following the principles l uau been
stand noar Ward's block.
tnught, was pronounced to bo perfect
Just received at Marcellino & Co.'s:
by the most competent ot experts, i
1 Stineway
street
cabinet grand.
Sixth
Graat & Tborp, tho
any one who
certainly
advise
should
1 Hallett & Davis
upright.
grocers, havo o sale this morning a desires bis son to be
in the
1 Hardman
upright.
3no lot of nice, fresh, ripe strawberries management of his business, to send
1 Lyon & Healy
upright.
and vegetables.
him to a first class commercial college
1 Lyon & Healy
square.
In
man
prominent
business
Another
Have also a few good second hand
The new wines aad champagne just high standing, head of a conspicuous
rfiouived bv II. W. Wyman are, by all business firm, said:
look upon com pianos and orgons that can be bought
who know tho goods, pronounced the mercial schools as tha'1best institutions cheap for cash or on monthly
finest in the United States.
for the practical training of tho young
in the country, and frequently my cus
A Card.
Mr. Burke. Miss Williams and Miss tomers send their 6ons to me to place
ffl
Oliver, ot tue Trinidad driving park. them at college in the most advan
The sympathetic spirit, the kind
are in the city and register at the Plaza tageous wav. I invariably comply with words, the belptul deeds, of tho good
Las Vegas manifested to us
The races will take place on the loth
tneir wishes, and have yet to hear the people otoccasion
ot the death and
on
the
cither
dissatisfaction,
of
first sentiment
íírofis. Blackwell & Co. received yes by pupil or parent at the result. I can- burial of our sweet sister May, have
terday an immense number of sacks of not too forcibly express my high penetrated our hearts and there genera
wool, liarry KeJley said he hadn't opinion of these institutions. Many of ted a spirit of gratitude whicu now
time to count the sacks. This was at my clerics graduated in tnem, anu mev seeks expression in thanks.
Mr. and Mrs D. M. Brown.
4 p. m.
are all competent men earning gooa
My son is likewise attending
salaries.
H. "W. uTvman is in receipt of a
B. B. Borden and Mr. Cavanaugb one of these institutions."
stock of Ecliuse champaerne imreturned today from Tascosa, Tex?,
perial, San Francisco.
where they went to get the contract for
PERSONAL.
building tne jail ior uianam coumy
WALL I'APISU CUTTEK.
They went to ret it and got it.
Finane & Elston have a paper trimmer
Prof. John Robertson and wife re
Chris. Solimán conceived tho idea to turned
of the latest patent, which will enable
Saratoga.
yesterday
from
of
wagon
team
and
put up a spring
to hang their own
Mr. Ituterraan. wife and two children all those desiring
horses at a raffle, being $5 each the
nicely
to
trimmed. Those
it
paper
have
fever
scarlet
chances. Up to last evening by his who were nfllicted with the
them will have
paper
from
purchasing
showinc. he had sold noarly all the are improving.
their paper trimmed free.
representing
Wake
the
Dennis,
tickets.
C.
F.
222-lFinane & Klston.
field Rattan Co., of Boston, called yesNo ono in tho citv of. Las Vegas un terday. Is on his way to do San Fran
derstands the business of carpet laving, cisco.
curtain hanging r mattress making
Jas. Bernard, a ranchman and former
th in "Doc" Park. He lately finished a citizen
Mrs W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
of this place, is cxpectea to
company
tho
at
larca contract for the
his of Las Vegas to visit her art parlorsma-in
this
make
and
Trinidad
from
arrive
Hot Spnnga.
he Rutenbeck block where she has
future home.
terial and stamping for all kinds of
was
who
laid
Mr. Oscar Quedenfolt,
Kensington work commenced
Tho house of a Mexican, named Doro
err-- hxor
teo Duran, was struck by lightning on up witu íniiamaiory rueumausm
and instructions given. Floss and
Tuesday, the lightning descending a nearly four weeks, is enabled to appear patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
su.vp. killing a cat which lav uuder the on tho streets.
and ladies furnishing goods of every de"
amo. r.nd tho concussion causing the
Messrs. Adin 11. Whitmoro and Altho scription and mado to order at reasonis CD
CD
flfcWmTtjMM
tf
of tho Diamond cattle company, left for able prices.
doafness of a child.
their ranch yesterday and will be absont
We are informed by Mr. McLollan, about ten days.
of the division superintendent's office,
Mr. Frank Van Voorhis, Denver, gen
that it was not tho railroad bridge at eral
adjuster of lire insurance com
Kl Paso that was swent away by the
is in the city and rogistors at
panies,
.
tel
1
our
in
reported
was
as
Rio tiraude
COCO
h
Depot
hotel.
the
street,
car
tho
es rams of yesterday, but
gentleman,
Greerg,
pleasant
a
Georero
bridge.
twenty years with and traveling man
go
(Inn car of contribution eoods to the for J. C. Ayer &Co., the patent mediTHE.
ship
sutl'erers on the Rio (irande was
cine man, called yesterday.
as a beginning in that
Mr. W. J. Halleck, representing tho
Eud yesterday
diroction. Mr. lilanchard South British and Norwich Union insuperintended the collection of the sup- - surance companies, is in tho city and
nli m and tha A.. T. S. Í. rauroaa registers at the Depot hotel.
ST ct-- CD
of
I
freo
mm nun v transnorted them
AND
PQ
Mr. Georgo Gregory, tho gonial travel
charge.
ing agent of Ayers & (Jo., manufacturChris Selman will raffle off his line ers of AVer's celebrated medicines, is
CD
CD
nu&a of horses and carriage on next spending a short time in the city.
D
Iho
S
Saturday evening at Tamme's.
CD-CThe schoolmates and friends of Miss
J
oiinocesare five dollars each and the Elsie Sporloder, who was lying low with
nortes and carriage are worth seven or the scarlet fever tho past two weens,
a j ht hundred dollars. A good chance will foel glad to learn that she is rev i'et a line rig for nothing. Someone covering and considered quite out of
I
HAVE
th ow for us.
danger.
In
a
Alwnvaln stock evcrvthlni to be found
Arrivals at the Plaza hotel: Ji..
weekly
Messrs. Frank Van Voorhis, general Austin, Watrous; O. U. licer, J. M. first class Htor and are now reoeivlnn
;o and
poultry, llsh and vegetables.
Hali
it inter of fira insurance. W.J
Aanan,
Mich.;
Segur, E. Aylesworth,
in their elegant Btoro, northwest corner
luck, representing the Southern British G. W. Prichard, city; F. C. Dennis, of Pluza
& National insurance company, and L. Boston; Geo. Gregg, Lowell, Mass.; K.
cd
CD
V. Cobb, of the Norwich Union, ar- L. Raymond, Wagon Mound; P. H. But
'
Chas. Moore informs
CQ H
I
upon
flW-"--- rl
their
CD
entered
and
yesterday
rived
Miss Williams, Topeka;Miss Oliver
ler,
now
is
lie
of
tho
adiustment
respective duties in
California.
thti losses by fire of the N. M. lumber
Arrivals at the Depot hotel: C. 11. ready to do caiccmining
i
association. Mr. Van V. represents
Miss Williams, lopeka, tt.an.; in
Beutlor,
style,
fl l 500 of the insurance.
B.
Morgan,
G.
California;
Oliver,
Miss
you to
job done
Pander & Mendenhall are very busy St. Louis; W. Halleburton, Alten, 111. ;
carrying out their contract on the now A. C. Nichols, Leavenworth; oeo. n.
Satisfacrailroad hospital. A reporter for the Thome, C. Hibbin, Geo. Scott, Kansas
tion
shown seven hot City; F. D. liobbs, Santa te; inos.
Gaíettk was today already
completed Kay, urownsvuie, jmo.; winineu ocuuu
.mi rold water sinks
ami mote to follow, besides other work Milwaukeo, Wis.; W. lloencell, Albu
ac
These gentlemen querque; M. AsKow, san jnarciai; vv . j .
for Hub buildina-- .
voorues,
van
Denver, commodate
know the plumbing business thoroughly Hallack, rranK
wholesale
nnd can make anything in their line Colorado.
we
from
They have ttbe contract for fitting tho
handsome residence for Attorney Frank Santa Fe and tbe Transcontinental.
off
1,
date,
Springer alseA special dispatch to tho St. Louis
says
according
to
that
stock
Mr. Louii Leon's 4 year old child. Globe Democrat
Manager Clark, of the Union
Ah, dind veaterdav morning at 4 a. m. General
notice of the Santa
of scarlet fever. The funeral services Pacific, no official from
the Transcontwere held in the house and the corpse Fe's withdrawal
been received at
int.irrnd at the Masonic cemotery. Mr. inental association has but
that he has
Loon has also two children at Trinidad, Omaha headquarters, the truth
of the
doubt
to
reason
no
ocaits
was
lying
and
sick
which
of
one
from Boston.
telegraphed
Hi.it attended bv Mrs. Leon, who ar- report
notice, he
rlviid vesterdavlo attend the funeral. Pending tbe receipt of suchproper
to say
it would be
Mr. and Mrs. Leon receive tho sympa- does not think
cost
low
may or may not be taken- thy and condolence of their friends in what action
predict
if
railway
that
here
men
Oiher
thtir bereavement and affliction.
an extho Santa Fe persists in its withdrawal
This
from the association anda war on CaliMr. W. F. Smith, the efflcient
CD
of the citv water works, who fornia results, the Central and Union
ha i for some time been contemplating Pacifies will bo masters ot tbe situation. small
the Santa
thu relinquishment of the position he The western connection of which
runs
now onlovs. is called to fill a position in Fa is the Atlantic & Pacific,
to purchase
the quartermaster's department near only to tbe Needles, where it taps the
is
road
As
latter
the
Pacific.
San Marcial. Mr. S., Binco his residence Southern
at
a stock
here, hat made shipments of 4,000,000 controlled by tho Central, which is
at
pounds of supplies from this city tbe vitally interested in maintaining the eastern
rif
past year, a large proportion of which association, the first move will be to
was purchased of onr business men in demand full local rates for tho haul home.
tliiii citv. the discontinuance of which from the Needles to San francisco,
bo no
undoubtedly be felt. He shipped naarlv 600 miles, which will make com
There
'.'500 pounds of coal from the White petition with tho Central and Union
to
impossible.
In addition, stren serve, and as we w
Oaks mines to Washington city as Pacific
imples of their productions. We (the uous efforts will be made to divert
goods
teal reporter) nave enjoyed the ac- traillo from the Santa Fe and Burling
to
backing
supposed
the
be
is
quite
a
which
ton,
customers
Mr.
for
Smith
quaintance
pf years, and can unhesitating
ef the Central and southern routes, coin get
imbr
many
y state that he enjoyed the unqualitiod of which have tbe advantage In
isteem of the community in which be ways.
resided prior to his coming to Los
A Broken Leg-Vegas. We are informed he will leave
Browne &
this city in a few days to assume the
o'clock,
ten
past
night
at half
Last
duties assigned to hiiu at San Marcial, two of the employes of Gross, Black
and cordially extend to him our best well & Co.'s discovered a Mexican man
P. O. S. OF A.
wishes and commend him to the esteem (vine near the railroad track and soon
"God Oar Country, and Our Order."
of all who may enjoy tbe pleasure of his discovered that ho had a broken leg.
CAMP NO. 1, FATIU.
1TTA!MI!XGTO
acquaintance.
mtrU
Tbe man bad brought to the city some W otic Horn oí Amrrlc. BtRrculor
H oVIorh
P
rrrniiil
wool, and it is supposed that he had Inc. rrerw
Laa Vegas Academy.
Wymsn'o
blork, on
In A. O. U. W. hall.
under the iulluence m.
somevhat
become
vUltiuj
and
Traveling
nirm
Dongla.
armo.
The examination in the primary, in- af linuor and met with tho accident ben cordially
inrlted lo
A. V. 1IEAC1I, R. S.
termediate and preparatory depart- from this cause. Dr. Dudley was called
P. J. KENNEDYi P.
ments will be held on Friday June 13th. as tho attending physician.
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"OTHCITIE;

GOODS!
DRT
LADIES' SUITS and WE APS, CLOTHING,

-

GOODS, SUCH

DAILY NEW GOODS. MY STOCK 13 NEARLY COMPLETE IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF

I AM RECEIVING

.

i

LS

'TJjRnsrisniisrG-

Fancy Goods and Ladies' and Gents' Neckwear.

Notions and

ALL OF WHICH I WILL OFFER AT MUCH LOWER TRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AT

I

THE NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

-

STRAUSS

0

L. HOUCLHITON,

.

book-keepin-

WHOLK8ALK

-

1

Bloch,

&

T1

AVENUE. LAS VEGAS,

328 and 330 RAILROAD

Titir k

3ST

O

O

p

y.

(

.

3Li

Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

C. Au'tman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable

Eiu es.
a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers

Fence "Wire
prices with actual freight to Las "Vegas
Agency Hazard Powder Co.

STORE

IKJ

aded. Manufacturer

BAST

of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware

"VCT JT; JS'X"

LAS VEGAO

ACCIDENT

o

ip!

Charter

Celebrated

The

A.

--

SALI OF

BXOLDHITK

self-ielia- nt

For Ladies Attention.

OV

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
OOMI'IjEITII STOCK OI
1

Cool's Bargains

3-

HATS

HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDRENS'

Organdy. Persian Lawn

Barash

goods,

-

lisiraic

ire
ADIN

H.

WHITMORE, Agt,

Office. Sixth and Douglas

R. C.

CP5

I

Sts.. Las Vegas,

N. Nl.

"TA TiTQ DAY?"

HEI8E

THE I.EA11U

-

Ml

Liquor Dealer

I

-

IB

IS.

AT THE- -

iiOSl--

ill!

I IS.

p

3. ?c?OD
tz!

GROCERS

simio a
oo

P "sr
i"
j
,

BAKERS

or Las Vegas,

ao

P

P

r

04

y

DRIVING PARK,
Thnro will

SL
ee:

Foj a purse of

cSa

public that

champion long distance
lady rider of the world, and

Of Kansas,

Wholesale and Retail.
BRIDGE STREET, X.EAR P.O.

o

m

mm

a

m

nrst ciass

mported

lie

our
trade,
will,
June sell
of
entire

A

our

er.
win aiioru
cellent opportunity for
dealers throughout
the Territory
for retailing,
prices, gut

super-intande-

or

&

Ü

0g

re
isli
quickly,
sell these
will
the ilrst
the best bargains.

s

jt

I

.

i

Manzanares.

atfe-nrf-

.

Ticer

k Cut's

-

-

us!

freo.

California.

DEALERS IN PRODUCE.
HDBcial fluures made for

ear lots, transportation lurlupod, of Potatoes, Beans, Vegetable!
ana Dry Fruit.
of All

Las Vesras Ice Co,

Buildings and
fences put up by contract by P. J. Ken
nedy.
The Montezuma barber shop ha
been refitted and papered in ciegan
stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
ouuu
see tnem.
P. .1. Kennedy & Co.. general com
mission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.

Sold by G. P. CONKIIN, Fuel Dealer.

"Wanted.
1

Entrañe

LYON & CURTIS,

ICE:

300tf

S3-

tai

or more to start.

llfeld's.
Ten barrels of anples at Thos. Sevis'
305tf
Center street fruit stand.
12,000
&
worth
have
Lockhart Co.
of new wall paperj decorations and coi
ners, ot an siyios, ana pnces w suir.
807tt
everybody.
Call at Soorledor'o and have your
tine boots and shoes made to order.

.

few good carpenters at once to
work on tho railroad hospital.
Adams & Lehman.
May 24.
A

MAMIMETUHEH

or

Tin, Copper ani Sheet Iron

and Bpoutlng and Repair made on
short notice.
of Bbupps'l Tagon
-

-

LAS VKOAS,

FRANK

ehii.

NK

JtEXICO

All klndt of dreMlnir, miitobtnr nd turning
nnttve luintxir
hort notice. I
kept on band for file. North of Urn pox workt.

lrr

1nna un

Fhark
-

anteed.

CHAS.

U

SUliuaiAJN.

Proprietor.

l

bought very cheap for cash now, in

H. McCormack. whole
retail dealer In Fresh Co's.
and
sale
A.

Schlott & Stone,

tf

WIND

ENGINES.

Those desirine wind mill
would do well to consult Charlen
lilanchard, who Is acent for New
Mexico of the celebrated Seffell

encinos and pumps, all Iron.
light, durable and cheap. .Send
for circulars.
lw

ARB MOW PltEPAaCD TO DO

AIL KINllS CARPENTER

WORK

WEST OF THE BT. NICHOLAS IIOTKIi.

Work dime with ncitnets and dlnpatch. Boat
built forCluba, etc, Patronage thank
fuUr roelrd.
KKW MEXICO

OODER,

Bare Offers.
Musical instruments of all kinds,
as pianos and organs, can be

order to reduce stock and realize immediately.
Call at once at Marcillino &

OGKDEN,

PLANING MILL.
LA8VKQAS,

House ralntlnpr of all kinds.
Decorating, PaperlianKinjf ana
Calcinumhiff. Hatlsfactlon jruar- -

fares, ANOTHER STRIKE

Roo fln it

Eat

All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

Meats, best the market af- fords, Lard. etc.. South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.

will

111

to second; three

Lumber for sale.

S S

p H)H'

$10

dash

WHOLI3SAL1S

finest
V. II. Wvman has
823 3t
brand ot Havana cigars.
A new addition of Htvlwh millinery of
every description just an ived at Chas.

-

at

$20 to first,

half-mi- lo

dash.

half-mil- e

free-for-a- ll

Sacramsnto,

100,000

ooris

Orv

Cigars

POINTERS.

this

The Champion of Colorado.

PROF LEWIS.

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

the
refers
hotel.
in Plaza
guaranteed.
lw
In order to better

-

and Domestic

,

Will rido two horses and stand upon their bare backs, in a

-- IE BEST I HANDS OK

Í3Sl

1

lace!

competition being between

$1,000, tho

MISS WILLIAMS MISS OLIVKIt,

H

sic
o

a (írnnd

Mile

sot-the-

the

bo

RANGE WANTED.
For ten thousand head of cattle. Absolute title and plenty ot
water required. A quick cash,
iale can b made. Send particulars with lowent caeh price
WALTER C HADLEY.
Laa Vegas, N.M.

